
 
 

01.08.2017 
Dear Rider,  
 
The organizers of the CSI in Humlikon are working together with EventClearing that is in 
charge of collecting the participation fee ahead of the event and distributing the prize 
money afterwards. The prize money will be paid directly after the show on the bank account 
you register at EventClearing. The whole procedure is settled and controlled by 
EventClearing, the overall responsibility stays with the organizers of the CSI in Humlikon. 
 
For the riders who already used our “app” before: some features like “employer status” 
instead of “Billing address” have been updated recently. Please let us know if we can help 
you at any point using our software. 
 
If you did not agree any package prices with the O.C. then please make the following 
payment of the "entry fee per horse" latest until 25.08.2017. 
 

CSI1* 1 horse 2 horses  CSI-Am 1 horse 2 horses 
entry fee* CHF 380.00 CHF 380.00  entry fee* CHF 350.00 CHF 350.00 
*8% VAT CHF 30.40 CHF 30.40  *8% VAT CHF 28.00 CHF 28.00 
Man.disp CHF 46.00 CHF 46.00  Man.disp CHF 46.00 CHF 46.00 
EADCMP CHF 18.00 CHF 18.00  EADCMP CHF 18.00 CHF 18.00 
EvCl horse  CHF 13.50 CHF 13.50  EvCl horse  CHF 13.50 CHF 13.50 

EvCl rider  CHF 13.50  
 EvCl rider CHF 13.50  

 CHF 501.40 CHF 989.30  
 CHF 469.00 CHF 924.50 

 
Please add another 52,00 CHF if you need electricity. For a tack box please add 172,50 CHF. 
 
Beneficiary: EventClearing S.à r.l., 2, Massewee, L-6186 Gonderange   
IBAN: LU21 0028 4101 2925 3700   
BIC: BILL LULL XXX 
Ref.: Humlikon, FEI-number of the rider 
 
For new EventClearing user: please register on the homepage of EventClearing 
(app.eventclearing.lu) in order to get hay, straw, shavings and to be able to collect your 
prize money after the show. Please fill in the requested fields in your personalized account 
such as name, address, email address, nationality, country, bank account, credit card 
information, … 
 
PLEASE NOTE: EventClearing will transfer the participating costs to the organizer when 
your horses pass and are cleared by the vet-check. If you would like to transfer a bigger 
amount (for hay, straw, shavings, electricity) you are more than welcome! The amount 
overpaid will be returned to you after the show!  
 
If you have further questions, please contact the team of EventClearing, 
nora@eventclearing.lu or info@eventclearing.lu  
  
Thank you very much, with kind regards 
 
      Paul Freimüller       Joelle Beier 
(President of the Event)    (EventClearing) 


